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The Old Frie nd
An-- the lest friend, that r.over
f.iii.-- vet, is (Simmons Liver Legu-luto- r,

(the Ke-- Z) that's what
von hcai-- at the n.eiitioii o: this
excellent Liver indie!,.-- a

people, should not he j ..

that anything else will do.
It is the King of J.iver JlVcli-ciac- s;

is hotter than pill?, and
takes the :va of Quinine and
Calomel. It tvts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bow. Is and
gives n .'. life to th-- whole sys-

tem.
a

This is the medicine you
want. S'hlhvn'l I'iT.g-i?- ts in
Liquid, or in l'o'Aater to taken
dry or made into a at

hkvf.uy pack r; r: i
IIai tin; Y. in r il u mpper.

j. 11. zku.i. it to., riui.k-'.i.hi.i- i.
id

c 1
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H li bi'.il ti t..i .: vr.lt:-- '. tlti mi' .' Mcur or
ii.o!,,.-- . V, eol i i,i VK1 1'. A cf 'rutin

nr.. Cm'K
.ii""l'!':- - (':: !. s 'hr..t. l'ifittiit to tub

fiiunii mz- - i)i- ''.!!:. ': ".1. in .w olj
tl u .w .' o: A i; A.NTi.i :s ouly by

M. K. ,V l,.",...;..;.!.-bor- o. X. ('.
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makes tho liom oirrlp romr'ieto. This
treat l'rink fives pleas-
ure a nil liialth to cvciv meiuiiir of tno
ramily. A ' package makes 5

l!e Mire Jiiul get the gfnuiiie.
Sold everywhere. Mn.lo only by

The Chas. E. Hires Co., Fhilada.
S"o.i 20 wnmp .l P!fnr nnd Bof
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FOR THIN
Arc You Thin?
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BREAKFAST -- SUPPER.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'SWHJi HAIR BALSAM.
autil.es till- hi

Wntopi- - ViiIs to Hrstore firav
(,'"',. SAl Hair to its loutntut t--

P.'l.'. i'liiii.Ttiise intinicoui-M-I .m- -- ..

HINDERCORNS. Th. mr-- r. c.w.
Sloe. "..ii.. lie ill l.e- - or IUSCOJl CO.. X. .
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Happy Welcome
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HEXKY OWEN'S STOKY.

A Full t ertlieSiif.'crinjrsaiMl
l" .Mr. anl Mrs. Henry

C. Owen Related to a Hlatle
Ilepiesciitulive.

.Most KxerneiatiiiK i'ain
- i:imrksillf mid

i Narrr.tivr.
I n. in Tin- T..I. .I... (., liluile.

During ti:e last few months there have
appeared in the newspapers of the comi-
ng , accounts of marvelous cures from
the use of a medicine discovered by Dr.
Daid Kennedy, of Koiidotit. X. Y., and
Known as Dr. David Kennedy's Favor-
ite Remedy.

These cases, many of ihein held by tlie
medical prol'e-sio- ii to be have
been so freipiently ii eil in the news-pancr- s,

that it ha's leil to many people
iiMiig this preparation, and they invari-
ably have had a similar statement to
make. Many of these people have been
told by their attending physician that

there was no hope."' recovery was im-

possible." and a little later was an-

nounced their restoration to health and
strength through the e or l ay.me slK.vnie and one of the proprietors

Kecenily the billowing letter! .

a well known citi.en of Kat To-- f tho Citizen, of that place, publish-ledo- .

attracted the attention of es in a recent issue of lii.s paper, over
blade.

'No. PJS Euclid Ave.. K:lst Toledo.
Dr. David Kennedy, .Dear Sir: 1 feelit

duly to write you of the benelit your
medicine. Favorite Remedy, has been to
mv wife ami invsclf. I suffered for wars
with kidney trouble, complicated w ith
gravel in the Madder, and gall stones: '

times I endured the imt excrucial- -

ing pain, so bad that I would have to
be carried home from my business. My
physician did not help me in the least: I

kept growing worse. Finally Dr. Dav- -
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy was

brought to'mv notice, and I used it reg-- !

ularly, following the suggestions found
in the book u rapped about the bottle,
and in a time after that I was a:
well man: have never felt a return of;
the old troubles

'.My wife who had been a :i iTclvr
from sickness ice.;liar to her found
no relief from any niedieiue she had
ever until began the e of Fa- -

orite Remedy, and that cured her. 1

haven't language to express the high es--

fin in which we hold Favorite lieme- -

dy: I have reeoinmended it to d.i.zens of
people about here, and in no instance
h:t it failed to benelit and cure.

Yours truly. IIknky ( '. Owkx."
'the above letter was so remarkable;

a.- - to be worthy of the fullest invotiga- -
tion, and the Ulade determined to place
the facts before the public for the bell.
lit of other sufferer, and if unfounded.
to let their readers know it. Willi these
m-- t ruction a reporter w as sent to the

of Mr. Owen. In response to
ring of the door-be- ll a lady appeared

who pro vet to le Air- -. Owen. When
your reporter mane h inin now n.
M rs. )w ell said she O'lld !a i!v tell
about the good FaV te R, ui.i
been to their familv. For s Mr.
Owen had n the ictilll of ir;ii; stones.
complicated with kidney trouble and
gravel in the nlaill. r." sab Mrs. Owen.

lu spite of the effort of physicians he
diil not improve in the least. I. too. had
suffered for years w ith sickness peculiar
to women, and one day I clipped from a
newspaper, an article referring to Dr.
David Kennedy' Favorite Remedy. I

told my hfisbaiid that I thought it would
help my trouble, and we immediately
bought a bottle. I did hot take many
doses before 1 noticed iiiipro . einent.
and then I suggested to mv band t
try the reine.lv for hi sje kness
'IF did so.'and felt th i' effects almost

like magic. Mr. Owen e oiitilMieii to use
Favorite Remedy until lie ha become
permanently cured." He fere going into
further detail, it might h e well to give
in Mr. Owen's own w ords, a statement
as to what it did for him. Mr. Owen,
who is a man of about 4" years ot age.
with hair slightly tinged with gray, was
found at w ork as foreman for the 'lies- -

broiigh J5ros." Lumber Company, an.l in
response to an iiKptiry as to the merits;
of Favorite F.eniedv and the genuine-
ness of the letter published. Mr. Owen
said: "1 have not the language to ex- -,

I'lcss t he high ju which 1 hold;
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. 1 sstf- -
fered for years with kidney trouble and
gall stoiu-s- ; at times I endured pains
w hieh seemed almost unbearable. I Used
various )rescl ipli-ns- an-- like e eryone
w hoissUk, took everything that my
friends suggested. At last my wife told
me of the good Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy had done her. and 1 concluded
to trv it. I Used it and il cured me. and
there is no mistake about that. can
relet- you to many or our neighbors w lio
lave used it with the same result-;- . One1

voting'
man. a friend of mine, had

n sick for months and was doe- -
toting with one of these i:.") a week;
lihvsicians. Thev did him no good, and

rM Inn, i.b.,,1. V iv.n ili- Reoie.lv lie
i,ad paid for a week's treatment, but
left them, and f How eil my directions. I

saw him some and he
was feeling bet d thank--- me for
mv advice.

'Mr. Owen has lived in Toledo, and
ha been the liead man at ehesbrough
!ros. for years, and is prominent !y con-
nected with the Side M. F. church.
!n communicating to the reporter in
reference to his tro,:ble. Mr. Owen said
tiirth"!' that tlie pain he had w as of a
noiing. iniiMing. laci ating character,
and radiated through the abdomen and
chest. lie colepia'meil. w hen id. of in .
tense nausea aeeonipan v'uig he pain at
first, the food being tin own up but
selitly. after repeated only
some mucus acid am I watery nialte'r
were expelled from hi: - stomach. The
action of the heart was feeble, and the
circulation was correspondingly de-

pressed. The duration of the seizure
varied from a few hours to several days.

I am now," said Mr. Owen, "a perfect-
ly well man: if it had not been for Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy I

don't know w hat my present condition
would have been."

Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is an
unfailing specific for l'.righi's disease,
kidney, and urinary complaints,
rheumatism. gra el. stone in the blad-
der am! It will cure the

give

nm,n)s, so

loss
appetite, uer CMisness o

diseases, ami irregularities
red w here all else failed.
lief characteristics of Favoriti

Remedy its agreeable quality :;n
mild on the liver and e

freedom from irritating eaihar
tie actio:!. Dr. Kennedy's
Reined y can be purchased any dea.le
in medicine one dollar a bottle or si
bottles for live dollars. A benefit is a!

ways experienced from the first
and it never is to cure w hen tin- di
lections faithfully carried

rspaviri Liniment renno all
liard, or calloused lumps and

;'s fl'"!" h!'",(I sP!lvi',s" '."rl
splints, swecnev. ring-bon- tit!e.
spraitis. swollen throats, coughs, etc.
Sae 50 by the of one bottle. War-
ranted tlie 'most blemish cure
ever know n. Sold bv M. Robinson
iV Bro.. druggists, Ool'dsboro, N.

Itch on lunna'i, mange on dogs
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes, by
W oolford's Sanitary Lotion. Tliisnefr
fails. Sold bv M. K. Robinson & Rro.,
druggists, X. C.

Zcl Vance is Dead.
Zeb is dead That good old man.

Wo ne'er shall see him mure,
Nor ever hear his voice again

Upon the State House tloor.

"Our Zeb" gone from earth,
His loss We do deplore:

Transported now, his moral wort!).
To heaven's brightest shore.

from
the

short

t

liver

His days many, from his birth.
Full three-scor- e years and four:

And full of usefulness and mirth,
Were two-sco- years, and more.

He sleeps bevolid the Western hills
Of his dear native State;

Our losing his devotion tills
Our hearts with great.

Sw eet be his sleep, but sweeter still
To say with one accord.

And say sincerely: Xot our will,
I'.ut thine be dime, Oh, bold:

1. 15. ItAIrOKl).

A .Message From the Dead."
Mr J. P. Kerr, postmaster at

his own name, a very striking letter
in which he narrates, with parlieu- -

larity. a lengthy conv(rsation he had
with Senator Vance at the lattor's
home ill Washington on Wednesday,

ho HUi jn!t f f()m. MroJ -

bis death. It was manliest to Mr.

Kerr from the moment he laid his
J " tlK bL iU!to1 lllat tlu Fitter

never leave his bed: yet his
l,.m,l isp was stn.nc and his mind
unclouded. After inmnnii";
friends Asheville, about the dam-
age done the fruit crop by the re-

cent frot, etc.Jie asked. '"How is

the Democracy in North Carolina?"
lleing answered that political affairs
were unset tied, he said:

"The Democratic parly is immor-
tal. I have not recently arrived at
this conclusion, but since I have been
lying here on mv back I have thought
profoundly on many things, and
among them, this idea of my earlier

has become a steadfast con- -

viction. For thirty years of my life
j fnuilt as a whi- - ihe Democratic

. .irty. imd sometimes v, nen it was
overwhelmingly defeated. I thought
it could rise no more, but from its
wrecks and disasters it would come
in; ire mighty than ever before and

away all opposition. The
word Democrat stands for human
liberty and human freedom and can-

not die Tl... neoi.le believe in it

and when freedom is menaced and
libertyi leopardizcd. at one blast of

that magic name men will come from
the mountains and from the valleys
and place the Democratic party in

power.
''In the ancient days the little

gladiator, with his simp! bi. :ind

short sword, step into the
arena before the assembled thous-
ands. The fierce and raging lion
would be turned in upon him. By
his skill the mighty brute' would
slain. Another monster would be
turned in to meet the same fate.
Another and another would follow
only to go down before the apparent-
ly puny strength of the gladiator,
until the people would cry 'he is a

gd: the supernatural is with him."
In so me sort this represents the idea
1he American neoiile have of D.--

racv. There is attached to the name
a kind of power, and
when all else fails the people will
turn to it as an invincible champion,

unfailing friend."

vii.. v(..f,. ....

M.w.u.vr.
On no occasion in he past when a

.l,ul,llt' 1!! lU "1"1 !l;IS the Press of
Xoiih Carolina done so well in its
artic!i-- of It is

.
the of we

weekly home us

are

have surpassed themselves only
in the of encomium, the
warmth of expression as to the loss
sustained in the of the
Xoi'th as he was held to
be and of the Slate, but in the

' excellence character the trib- -

to his memory. They are
numerous, are in taste,

overflow with admiration the de- -

parted, and are worthy of the hearts
and heads of writers.

The Messenger only regrets
owing to the great number of

ities and the of it
print them all, for they de- -

serve to be preserv as the honest
expressions of the newspapers of;
Xorth Carolina to the right

n,ost case ,f constipation. In j so hand-ease- s
ot neuralgia, or diseases, J '

inflammation of ihe liver, dyspepsia somely, so sincerely, some so e.o-skl- u

diseases, jaundice, gastritis of quently, by the State
sleeplessness,

is
operation

of
at

fa i

out.

es
sot; ntem- -

Nl ,s-

use
wonderful

K.
C.

Ooldsboro,

were

for

at

manhood

Id

Vie

an

not
heartiness

greatest

in out
ami

for

is una- -

ble to

tained in the death of Senator Vance.
Generations to come seeing these

would be able at once to a proper
estimate upon one of the great men
of pat reflected such undy -

glory upon his native Xorth Car- -

olina. As one of the craft we are
indeed proud of these opinions of the
newspapers of the They have
honored themselves in honoring the

Senator. ala! no more.
'Others inav hail the sun.
We bow to whose race is run."

Iloi.ilnaiiiIOiiIvHoo.PS.
revou and overworked

at; r Sarsaparill is
the medicine you need to pe.rifv
..,,:,.! ,,,, Kl..,.. ., ., I O. .rl... - ..--

Hood's Pill: ...... .1...
pills, ligestion. cure headache,
'i'rv a box.

A HI IS (O.MLMJ home.

Itill Likes Florida's Climate but Thinks
Home the l'est Place.

Eleven men in buckram suits! Docs
it follow that every man with an
oleanginous eorjorosity is given to
seeing double and treble like Jack
Falstaff? Dr. Hunter Cooper, of

Atlanta, came here the other clay

with his friend. Murphy Candler.
They have been fishing all over the
State and wound up at Clearwater.
They came from St. Petersburg
and the doctor alarmed us about the
horrible sawfish that he helped to
c atch there at the end of the wharf,
He with his narrative as
he how, when the monster was
hooked, the alarm was given ev-- j

err man and boy in town ran down
to see, and after the fishermen had
tangled ropes and chains all over
it, it took every able bodied man in

to draw it to shore. ':It actu-

ally weighed," he, "over at Ml

pounds and its saw was the most
venomous weapon I ever behcTd. It
had been broken oJT a foot or
but what was left measured Five

eight inches.' ''Oh, mercy,"
my wife, ''isn't it awful, t'irls.

you must not go in bathing any
Every clay somerMidy would tell
these creatures devil fish and
sharks stingarees saw

It is a wonder they have not got
some of before now."

Dr. Cooper is a lirst-clas- s gentle
man and came from good, old I'aptist
stock. He stands high in his pro-
fession and in his stockings, and is

handsome and lie knows it. I no-

ticed everv time he a big
1. , ...... .. 4.x ai.,..,.i,.. r..- -' 1 "

. ',,',.,. good
t it so. be. The saddle a part

saw I pledge mv word the responsibility ft r this
it w;is the monster I ever .

of anairs
s Murph , , , . , .

upon the death Senator everv- one has friends. a
ance. great peo- - tire to believe that have friends

pie. papers particularly at who lovingly

blood female

Favorii

horses,

Vance

isdead.

sorrow

would

sweep

would

Vance.

death
Carolinian,

utes pai.l
very good

the
that
trib- -

hick space

loss

paintul

Press,
put

the who
ing

State.

great
rising

him

weak wearv.
tired Hood's just

.',11

last

got excited
told

and

log

town
said

two.
feet

and
said

more.
about

awful
and and fish.

that told

'"Isii
that fish.

The

- "

assent as the doctor branched
o'Y on another narrative Muiphy lS

.. . ...i ,i lit. ,.; :a i i t'M t icriaii aim in
in 1h Agnes Scott institute is

before him. but still lie would
not go back on his friends, especially
when so far away froni""bome. He
affectionately calls t h e doctor

and the calls him
"Murph." and they coincide on ev-

erything, except that Murph says
Hunt plavs too much croquet with
.1 ,,i..., 4i .,,,.1
i r 'ii'i i: u. aii'ii uiu1 " . " . .
ometimes thev miss a tram bv

whic h is very provoking'. And Hunt
said that when pretty girls pursue a
man it is very bad manners to run
away them. My wife remark- -

...1 r,f4..m ..... ... tired that,u 111,11 1 "l "
she liked both very much, very

indeed, after a pause she
said it would Vie a right good law if

every handsome married man when
he went faraway from hoiue
have to wear a ribbon on his hat
with ""family man" printed on it,
just as a warning to
you know. 1 didn't answer, but

a little if I heard her not.
Another week will find us journey-

ing homeward, and that will

another pleasure the reunion
kindred friends. The poor, re- -

uuu mJ,xl,u ,H1""1 wu "",ul
tosav:

'And what is friendship hut a name
A charm that lulls to sleep,

A shade that follows wealth or fame
Fut leaves a wretch to weep."

That is not so. That was but the
of broken-hearte- d love.

Friendship is a sweet, reality,
next to the dearest tie on earth,

There are not many who are bound
like Damon Pythias, but almost

welcome, and we know there are
many there we will rejoice to see to
look into their eyes and grasp their
hands and receive their greetings.
Love friendship are the best
treasures of life better than fame
or wealth. There are hen',
too, new found and new made friends
from whom we part not
for they have been kind and have
done so much to make our prolonged
visit pleasant.

This is a happy little town. I was
sitting in my daughter's pretty ver
anda this evening and counted six
squirrels in the nearby. I saw
a pair of emails and two rabbits in

site, and there was an owl sitting
quietly on a limb near his
A tall, venerable crane was wading
in the water at the foot of the bluff.
'"This solitary bird is nearly always
there," said the colonel, "and when
he straightens up full length looks as
solemn as a Presbyterian preacher."
Xobody dares to disturb these pets
in Clear Water, for it is against tin-

Clear i i certainly a
peaceful little village. for there has
not been a fight nor a quarrel since
we have been here. Indeed, there
are some good people here who favor
giving uj the town charter, because
tin Tiiavor and mnrshal have liothinc' .l0tl" Kut llie 1'adroad is

very soon and Tampa whiskey
ill find its way, and maybe the

ter will not In less than six
mcmtlis I expect to be here again.

Bill Ari

the street as I approached the dwell-a- s

sus-- ! ing. Col. lives oppo- -

and

but

iniiciai

petite and strength.' If you decide' to and the marshal will both find
lake I iood's Sarsapai iila do be in- -j business. Railroads are great bless-duce- .l

to buy any oilier. Any ertV.rt to .
b d t, j j

substitute remedy is proof of - ' J " g
the merit of

' bad mixed up with it and Clearwa
l,... i .. n., ......

assist

us

as

National Capital Matters.
Wabiiinoton, D. C, 21, 1894.

The more one studies the work of
the Democ ratic Senators the more
apparent it becomes that they need
a leader. There is too much guerril-
la fighting. Single leadership is as
necessary in politics as in an army,
if results are to be accomplished.
It mdy please the personal friends of
a Senator for- - him to strike out on
his own hook and make a

on a measure, but the
example is fatal to party harmony,
as it is always followed by those who
would never have attempted to lead
suc h a movement. It is not necessa-
ry that a shall have more abil-

ity than any of his followers. All
that is needed is that one man shall
be recognized as leader. The full
significance of this will be plain to
any Democrat who will take the
trouble to ask half a dozen Demo-
cratic Senators to name the Demo-
cratic of the Senate, and note
the number named. there may
be a dozen leading Democratic Sena-
tors, but there should be and can be
only one real at a time.

If the Democratic Senators had
one recognized leader the party
would be spared the spectacle of the
uncertainty now surrounding the
tariff bill. Of course every Demo-

crat that the Senate is going
to pass a taritf bill, but there is no
man who can say just what sort

organized as men should
hrmatioii. Murph? ou;. "inattempt to of

you
unfortim- -

bitrgest
U'te state uixm President

hud mv eve oil. simiIv

tribune the
will

,!,stinate

nodded

posi-

tion
ever

Hunt," doctor

from
4l,..

them
much, and

should

foolish girls,

snored

bring
with

and

utterance
savory

and

and

and

friends

willingly,

trees

veranda.

law. Water

la,,1Pil
coming

escape.

Frazer

given

mayor
not

another
Hood's.

April

brilliant
attack party

leader

leader
Now,

leader

knows

now

party

of a bill it will be when it is passed.
This situation, with a clear Demo-jcrati- c

majority in the Senate, is
to every Democrat and

should not be possible and would not
ie it me Democratic Senators were

v ie cuiiiii ioois, no one w no is, con
versant with Ihe attitude the Presi- -

. ,. ocemties towards the Solvate'
His skirt. are clear.

Senator Smith, of Xew Jersey,
added liis voice to that of Senator
Hill, in attacking the income tax and

improvement

and

other parts of tho taritf bill, in a set moor. X. Y., Monday night, Hugo Planting in the South is progressing
speech in the Senate Willis was killed by one of the firm, (favorably. mill takings of

week. stating his reasons fori Three workmen killed and cotton since September 1 now
opposing the income tax and one badly injured by the explosion a decrease of 2C.4.0O0

schedules of the bill, Mr. Smith of a boiler. Monday, at the Hutchin-- : bales: and the difference is steadily
""Hut in justice to my party, my son Electric Light plant, Keokuk. Ia. widening, current

and myself. I cannot leave any Thursday morning, while peace-- ' sPinnt?rs a,v not to of

for misapprehension. Thejfullv plowing in Ids field, Henrv eoiTesnding period last year.
Democratic party is under a distinct Wo'rley, of Murray county. Oa.. wa's The "neral demand for cotton goods

obligation to confer boon of tariff from ambush and instant- - lvflocts 0Il5--
v

actual wunts of con"

refonn upon the American people, v killed. verters and joblx-rs- ; and a curtail- -

We cannot hope to overcome the '
While asleep in their cabin. uear mont of prcKluction is proposed by

present dissentions and fulfill this ;or.U(r s iVrry. Idaho. Saturday one of large Xew England mills,
The wuo1 trade btcn of fah'obligation unless we beat clown all n;,rht. P. E. Clarke, his wife and two

attempts to create discord within t.Jiildren. were overwhelmed bv a volume, although less active in

the ranks and strive earnestly for snowslide.
' recent weeks, partly because many

partv harmony." Smith At Dr..'i manufacturers had already covered

doubtless heard th story of the
eleven obstinate jurors. His plea
for party harmony recalled it to
many of his hearers.

There been lots of talk hero
about the production of evidence
showing that the Xavy Department
did not find out all of the '"snide"
business connected with the making
of armor plates by the Carnegie
company, up to this time nothing
new has been placed before Secreta-
ry Herbert, although he has been
ready and even anxious to get hold
of anything' new in that line.

Forty-seve- n Democrats in the
House stood out to the last and voted
against the adoption of the rule for
counting a quorum, but its adoption
was inevitable, and. as long as it
seemed impossible to keep a Demo-

cratic quorum on hand it is perhaps
just as well. There will be no
dead-lock- s during this session. That
is much to be thankful for. The Ile- -

publicans are pretending to be much
. , , 4,, ..i.:..., r,c 4l.

, . ,.,, .., !W ,lf f:l,.t

not. It ends their ability to make
trouble whenever they pleased, and
for that reason is disliked by them.
It is not probable that the new rule
will be put in force often. Its exist-

ence will be all that is needed to make
a voting quorum, as a rule.

It seems a little like putting the
cart before the horse to follow the
quorum-countin- g rule with the en-

forcement of old law docking the
of members of the House for the

time they are absent without leave,
except on account of sickness either
of themselves or in their families,
but it is to be done, l'erbaps it tms
law had been enforced from the be -

ginning of the session Ihere would
have been no necessity fora quorum-countin- g

rule. It might have kept
a Democratic quorum on floor of
the House.

There is a very large delegation of
working men numbering about 4,000
here y to influence legislation in

the Senate against the tariff bill.

What result will be no one can
predict. The Democratic leaders in
the Senate, however, have a plain
duty before them, viz.: to pass a kjji

of some sort and give certainty to
business interests of the country.

linaiiiiy Anion; Women.
large increase in mental trouble

among women is directly traceable to a
diseased of their peculiar and deli-
cate organism. Much of this is brought
about by carelessness, late hours, thin
shoes, tight corsets, overwork, anxiety
and sometimes by excesses. When her
delicate mechanism is disabled or

nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite Prescription in restoring it to
order.

A NATION'S UOIXtiS.

Northern

News Everywhere leathered
and Condensed.

Lynchers ended lives of two
horse thieves at Woodward, O. T.,
Friday.

Heavy hailstorms in Kansas, on
Thursday, did great damage to grow-
ing crops.

A of rock in Pineridge Colliery
at Wilksbarre, Pa., Thursday, crush-
ed to death two miners.

Burglars looted bank at Mont-
erey, Ind., Friday night, carrying off
several thousand dollars.

Fearing he was to lose his pension,
Jefferson Kersey, of Lebanon, Ind.,
on Friday, cut his throat.

Mistaking him for a turkey, Rich
McGough shot and killed his son,
near Jasper, Ala., Tuesday.

City Collector Merrill, of El Paso,
Tex., absconded Friday night, with
$2:i,(M0 of the city's money.

The entire business portion of
Kent, la., was destroyed by fire,
Thursday night. $2."0.MI0.

Fire destroyed Lee's Hotel at Oma-
ha, Xeb., Tuesday night. J. E.
Smith, a guest, was burned to death.

Continued ill health induced Mrs.
Mary Cutler, of Philadelphia, to
strangle herself Saturday with an
umbrella cover.

The gigantic soft coal war began
in earnest Saturday, when 12:1.000

miners in the coal producing regions,
went on a strike.

While on the ir way to c hurch, on
Sunday, Charles Collamer and wife,
of Ilallston, X. Y., were killed by a
train at a crossing.

In a street duel at Favetteville,
Ark., Saturday, J. J. Morgan and
James Mason, business rivals, fatally
wounded each other.

Attempting to alight from a mov-

ing train at Scrantoe, Pa.. Tuesday
nigtit. jumer iroo.is. a harber, toll
and was mangled to death. .

Vv'hile in the act of burglarizing
the grocery of Smith Hros.. at Mont -

Indianapolis, Ind.. Sunday,
Joe! McKinnie, and Rodney Mctzger,
,n(.mi))rs of a suieid club, ended
i...;.. i;,-,- i... .1, ....;.... ii.....,...!,.,.

. .
' "

through the head.

iwo wee.is l.izzie Maugntcr
was murdered mysteriously at I'ome- -

roy, ( t. .Monday a spiritual medium
accused Claude Staple, who jmmedi- -

ateiv blew out ins Drains.

Hrooding over insanity of their
mother. Samuel Hvatt. of Salem. Ia..
and his sister, Mrs. Edward Free-
man, went crazy Saturday, the latter
drowning herself in a well.

Deserted by her lover, Agnes Cav-azz- i,

aged 21, of Hoboken, X. J.,
committed suicide, Friday, by pour-
ing kerosene oil clothing,
igniting fluid and burning herself
to death.

Foiled in his lustful desires on his
employer's wife, William Jackson,
colored, brutally murdered George
J. Laeger, near Md.,
Thursday, and probably fatally
woundinl Laeger"s son.

A rear-en- d collision Penns -

lale, Pa., Saturday, resulted in the
death of Miss Miriam Welsh, daugh
ter of the general manager of
road, and the man to whom she was
to be married this week was mortal-
ly wounded.

The Supreme Court of South Caro-

lina, on declared the Till-

man State liquor dispensary law un-

constitutional, holding that State
has no right to engage in trade. In
consequence of tho decision all dis- -

pensaries have been closed,

At Washington. Friday, George
Taylor, colored, alias "Jack the
Slasher," who, for months has been
terrorizing the people ttiere by en-

tering houses and wantonly destroy-
ing articles of clothing, etc., was
sentenced to thirty years in the Al- -

bany penitentiary longest sen -

tence imposed for burglary
the Federal capital.

Earthquakes Kill Hundreds.

Cable reports received from Ath
ens, Greece, indicate that the loss of
life by earthquake shocks on
Friday and Saturday throughout

In three villages alone 12'.) persons
were killed by falling most of

whom were women and children in

church. Already death role has
reached 238, although only portion
of the country is yet heard from. In
dozens of towns have
been deserted, and the inhabitants
are camping in the oK-- fields almost
unfed.

Iist Week in Trade Circles.
SjxM'ial ( '..nvsTH.ridenw.

New York, April 2:. 1S;4.

Business during tho
past week has continued, but it has
been less uniformly distributed and
its pace has been slower. Spring
wants in many lines have been pro-
vided for; uncertainty alout fu-

ture conditions causes hositan.y and
caution in the preparations for fall
business. Lalior troubles in many
industries restrict current opera-
tions, and uncertainty as to their
duration and effect embarrasses cal
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culations for the future. Measured
by bank clearings the volume of bus-nes- s

is about 27 per cent, below that
of last year at the corresK)iiding pe-

riod, and railroad earnings continue
to show a comparative decline of over
13 per cent., as they did in March.
A better demand for money abroad
than in Xew York has caused fur-

ther large shipments of gold; but
the movement has had no disturbing
effect uiMm the Stock Exchange mar-
kets.

Exports of merchandise continue
to compare favorably with those of
last year. April f.gures at Xew
York so far show a gain of $2,014.-18- 2

in exports and a decline of
in imports. Treasury re

turns for March showed an excess of
exports of $4.727,8it;, which made
the merchandise balance against
Europe for nine months of the fiscal
year aggregate $223,303, 885. Busi-

ness failures in the United States
and Canada during the last week- -

numbered 2(4, as against 208 durin
the corresponding week last year.

The cotton markets have lacked
strength. The port ward movement
has continued to run ahead of last
season's figures, exports have fallen
off, and demand from spinners has
been even less satisfactory than it
was in previous weeks. The present
rate of movement suggests the pro
Labilit' of a crop yield of 7,.VKMKM(

i,uios or ,nom Some of the trade
estimates are larger than this, and
few are now 7.2 jt MUM) bales.

their probable requirements in ad-

vance of the new clip season, and
partly because seaboard stocks no
longer afford the opjxirtunitv for

to secure desirable selections.
Tlie depletion of stocks has caused a
molv conndt.nt holding of supplies by

Ut?aiers: i,ut prices, as a rule, show- -

no advance. The dress goods mills
are weu t.mployed, and there is a very
fair demand in preparation for fall
wants; but orders for heavy goods
for men's wear have been compara
tively small.

Wheat prices have been depressed
by speculative liquidation, continued
indifference on the part of forc'gn
buyers and much more encouraging
crop reorts. Late investigations
have disclosed the fact that the dam-

age from the March blizzards was
less serious than had been appre-

hended. Favorable weather condi-

tions have caused considerable recu-

peration of the crop in many locali-

ties, and the general outlook has
been much improved. Visible stoc ks
of wheat have declined, but are still
, c04;c;,..,i it;.,,,

d , pro spocts lmve discoura ged
bullish sacculation. Prices of wheat
are 1 J to 21 cents per bushel lower
than they were a week ago, the
greater decline having been in the
Chicago market.

Corn prices, on the other hand,
have advanced I to ; of a cent ier
bushel, locause the interior move-

ment has decreased. There has been
a considerable reduction in visible
supplies, and demand has been well

ustained both for home consumption
and for export. Values of hog pro-

ducts have been well maintained,
and Chicago prices of lard are 30

cents per loo pounds higher than
they were a week ago. Receipts of

hogs at Western centres have con
tinued large, and since March 1 pack
ing operations have increased T

per cent, as compared with those of

the corresponding season last j"ear.
Exports of provisions are the
clearances of meats and lard last
week having aggregated 23,310,000

jxiunds, as against 9,720,000 pounds
for the corresponding week in April,
IS'Xi. The general demand for iron

The Wish Gratified.

Yu have often wished for something
to take the pi cce of pills. Now try a
"2.Vcent package Simmon Liver Regu-

lator powder. Take it dry n the
tongue or make it into a tea. It is plea-

sant to take, and gives quick relief two
good recommendations.

The preacher who gets the biggest
salary is not always the one who open
the liible the widest.

Greece was very heavy. I he tie- -, and steel products is slowly broad-structio- n

to property was also great, ening.

walls,

a

houses

buyers

large,

a

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for tlie
Past Seven Hays.

The Hank of Pocky Mount changed
hands last Saturday.

A destructive cyclone visited a
jxirtion of Bladen county Tuesday.

Unknown incendiaries have made
several attempts to burn dwellings
in East Raleigh.

It is rumored that the Caje Fear
and Yadkin Valley road is to bo ex-

tended to Southport.
About thirty horses ami mules

have died recently on the State
farms of a strange disease.

The Thirdites of Kinston called a
meeting on citv elections Friday
night, but failed in the project.

The body of Henry F. Aberly, who
recently disapjeared from Xewbern.
was found Thursday in Xeuse river.

Volney Parsons killed a negro
named McMillan in Alleghany coun-

ty, Tuesday, in the act of

John llobinson, colored, of Rich-

mond county, was jailed Saturday,
for beating to death his twelve-year-ol- d

grand-daughte- r.

Ernest Moore, a negro trusty, em-

ployed in Fulp & Linville's store at
Kernersville.opened the safe Wednes-
day night and stole $t!0.

S. II. Conway, a section foreman,
was killed near Greonslmro Thurs-
day by the south-ioun- d vestibule,
while rounding a curve on a lever
car.

An incendiary iire in Edgccomlie
county, Sunday night, destroyed the
stables of John S. Wiggins. Three
horses and four mules were burned
to death.

Teague Carver, of Yancey county,
murdered his wi and child, Satur-
day night, while intoxicated, and
after committing the butchery made
his escajH'.

The three-year-ol- d daughter of 11.

C. Lanev was burned to death in
Union county Saturday, while leing
left alone for- a few moments near
the fire-plac-

Owing to the general destruction
of fruit buds by the recent freeze
the officers of the State Horticultur-
al Society have concluded to hold no
fair this year.

Last Saturday, A. P. Collins and
wife, of Union county, came to Mon-

roe to see the circus and when they
returned home they found their barn
and its contents in ashes.

Two Mormon preachers who ar-

rived at Dcrita. Mecklenburg coun-

ty, Monday, were escorted out of
town by citizens that night and most
earnestly requested to return no

more.
The man Woody, who headed the

mob which broke into Sparta jail and
hanged Dan Slaughter, was captured
in Tennessee last week, after a lively
pursuit. There was a reward of :()
out for his capture.

Henry Anderson, a convicted mur-

derer, who broke out of the Bertie
county jail last fall, was found Mon-

day near Plymouth, at work in the
woods, by a deputy sheriff, and was
shot dead as he ran.

John Adkins was killed by a fall-

ing tree near Raleigh, Friday, which
his two sons were engaged in cutting
down. He thought the tree was go-

ing to fall the other way but it took
the opposite direction, directly to-

ward Adkins.
Tom Bailey who was recently

found murdered at his home in Wake
county, was killed by his brother-in-la-

Wyatt Perry, as it hus since
transpired. Perry called Bailey out
of his house at night, and attacking
him on the porch cut his throat, head
ami back.

(iauthliiiK Without Limit.
'(), George!" she exclaimed, as they

gazed seawaiil. "There seems to no
limit to old ocean's broad expanse. And
the waves, how they gamble along the
shore." "The waves are very foolish,
dear." "How, foolish?" "To gamble
where there is no limit." Hut not half
so foolish as are thousands who are dying
with consumption are staking their last
chance on this or that remedy which lias
never yet been kn-w- to cure, and

to trv that which certainly brings
them back' to life and health lr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. In
the earlier stages of this terrible disease
it is a Msitive cure, while even in the
last stages it gives great relief and pro-
longs life. For weak lungs spitting of
blood, lingering coughs, asthma and
kindred ailments, it is guaranteed to
cure or or money paid for it will
Ik? returned.

Three out of the first four president
of the I'nitiil States married widow.

Bakincr
yawder

Jibsolateiy
Pure
A cream of tartaf baking

lewder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Ke-lor- t.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

10G Wall St., X. Y.


